Alfa Romeo Parts for Sale. All are for a Spider
1. Centre Console with E brake boot, black. From a 1986. Excellent shape
2. Upper console from a 1986 spider. Black, excellent shape. With clock, heater
switch and levers, air switch and leather boot.
3. Console switches and cover. With cigarette lighter, and ash tray.
4. Center console. Fits the 82-85 spiders. Black in colour, in excellent shape.
5. Power mirror switch, long wires.
6. Air ducts from 1992 centre console, all three with console and radio frame.
7. Air ducts from 1992 dash, have three only.
8. Side B pillar panels. One Set, tan in colour in good shape, for the 86-94 spider
9. Side B pillar panel, driver side only, new covered in black leather. For 86-94
spider
10. Gas lever for panel, no key.
11. Signal/light control switch. From a 1992. In excellent shape.
12. Glove box door, black, in great shape.
13. Side console panels, black carpet in great shape. Couple of sets
14. Seat Covers with Alfa Romeo logo on them. Light brown in colour. Fits the
Veloce and graduate seats. Nice thick material. They are in excellent condition.
15. One pair of Black seats from a 1992 spider. Excellent shape. SOLD
16. One piece lower bolster, black in colour. In excellent shape.
17. A set of wires from a 1992 spider for the centre console switches.
18. Radiator from a 1992 spider.
19. Radiator over flow bottle from a 1992
20. Complete power steering system from a 1992. Comes with pump, reservoir, hoses
and the steering box.
21. A speedometer regulator for the 1986-1994 spiders.
22. Upper and lower oil pan.
23. Air conditioner compressor
24. Interior Trunk lever
25. Gas cover from a 1992.
26. Rear Bumper from a 1973 spider

Also
1. Air conditioner compressor for a GTV6.
2. Alfa 164 sedan Axle Drive Shaft with CV joints, non ABS.
3. Alfa Milano side mirrors.

